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Abstract. Born in the early eighties as a multilingual authority file of agricultural index terms, AGROVOC has steadily 

evolved these last thirty years, moving to an electronic version around the year 2000 and shortly thereafter embracing the Se-

mantic Web. Today AGROVOC is a SKOS-XL concept scheme published as Linked Open Data cloud, containing links (as 

well as backlinks) and references to many other Linked Datasets in the LOD cloud. In this paper we provide a brief historical 

summary of AGROVOC and detail its specification as a Linked Dataset. 
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1.  Introduction 

AGROVOC (Agriculture Vocabulary) was first 

published in the early eighties by the Food and Agri-

culture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) as 

a multilingual (English, Spanish and French) collec-

tion of index terms to be used in cataloguing agricul-

tural publications.  

The coverage of AGROVOC included all areas of 

interest to FAO, e.g. agriculture, fisheries, nutrition, 

forestry and environment, and was first used in in-

dexing AGRIS (International System for Agricultural 

Science and Technology), a global public domain 

database facilitated by FAO, grown now close to 

three million structured bibliographical records. 

In the year 2000, AGROVOC abandoned paper 

printing and went digital, with storage handled by a 

relational database. This was a great improvement in 

terms of ease of maintenance. However, some limita-

tions were also experienced, especially owing to the 

distributed community of editors which over the 

years had proliferated. Also, data were available to 

third parties only by means of database dumps, or 

through web services. 

 Since 2002, the AIMS (Agriculture Information 

Management Standards) group of FAO, which heads 

the maintenance and evolution of AGROVOC, has 

shown high interest in the Semantic Web and its 

premises (and promises) of interconnectable open 

datasets shared on the Web; a progressive shift to the 

this new approach was thus planned. The models and 

technologies developed within the Semantic Web, 

and the publication methodologies and best practices 

promoted by Linked Open Data [1] offered the possi-

bility to overcome the limitations of AGROVOC 

maintenance and exploitation. In the following years 

(see [2] for a detailed description of the evolution of 

the model) AGROVOC, by first being remodelled in 

OWL [3] and later in SKOS, was finally able to meet 

the full modelling requirements of a multilingual and 

linguistically detailed thesaurus by using SKOS-XL. 

Today, the AGROVOC SKOS-XL concept scheme 

is a LOD (Linked Open Data) Dataset composed of 

32035 concepts available in over 20 languages (5 

more languages are under development), with an av-



 

 

erage of 40,000 terms in each language. AGROVOC 

is still managed by FAO, and owned and maintained 

by an international community of individual experts 

and institutions active in the area of agriculture. 

AGROVOC is widely used in specialized libraries as 

well as digital libraries and repositories to index con-

tent. It is also used as a specialized tagging resource 

for knowledge and content organization by FAO as 

well as third party stakeholders.  

This paper provides an overall description of the 

AGROVOC Linked Dataset and details its mainte-

nance and publication process. We think our work is 

of general interest because many thesaurus managers 

are embracing Semantic Web technologies and our 

work may serve as a use case to the community.  

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Sec-

tion 2 presents the editing and workflow management 

of AGROVOC and its maintenance tool VocBench. 

Section 3 presents the process followed for the gen-

eration of links between AGROVOC and relevant 

resources such as vocabularies, glossaries and 

thesauri. Section 4 summarizes and discusses the en-

tire data flow of AGROVOC, from maintenance to 

LOD publication. Section 5 provides additional in-

formation on reported use of the AGROVOC linked 

Dataset and section 6 concludes. 

2. AGROVOC Main Editing Service:  VocBench 

The many changes required by the passage from a 

closed relational database to an open data environ-

ment inspired the need for a distributed and collabo-

rative editing environment. Special attention to user 

roles, strict validation procedures and diversification 

of editing rights (administrative, concept or model-

ling) was also required. A few ontology editors such 

as Protégé were already available [4,5] but none met 

AGROVOC’s extensive requirements. 

 Work began in 2004 on the AGROVOC Concept 

Server Workbench, a.k.a “The WorkBench”, a web-

based, fully multilingual vocabulary editor supporting 

distributed collaboration structured into a formalized 

workflow. The successor of that tool is VocBench. 

VocBench improves on its predecessor as it  fully 

supports a formalized editing workflow by user role 

and language, including a fine-grained change-

tracking mechanism that allows individuals and or-

ganizations to contribute to AGROVOC while main-

 

Figure 1. VocBench v1.3. User interface showing a fragment of AGROVOC. 

 



 

 

taining provenance information regarding authorship. 

The SKOS-XL model, featuring “reified” labels 

which can thus be enriched with properties of their 

own, beyond enabling a finer linguistic modelling of 

the resource (by allowing, for instance, lexical rela-

tionships across labels without involvement of the 

attached concepts) also makes it possible to refine the 

grain of editorial notes at language level by adding 

separate information on the revision of concepts as 

well as of each label in each language. 

Moreover, support to multilinguality in search, 

visualization and editing is fundamental to VocBench. 

Figure 1 presents a screenshot of the  VocBench user 

interface showing a fragment of AGROVOC. 

These features have made the interest around  

VocBench grow, which has in turn contributed to the 

refinement of  VocBench requirements. VocBench is 

no longer an AGROVOC-only editor, and its com-

munity of users has grown beyond the one originally 

envisaged. Today VocBench is also used to maintain 

the FAO Biotechnology Glossary and much of the 

bibliographic metadata vocabularies used by FAO. 

 The use of VocBench has had a positive effect on 

the management of AGROVOC. It gave new impetus 

to the AGROVOC translations that were in progress 

by promoting a distributed, collaborative workflow, 

while today fostering a handful of other new transla-

tions and as noted above other vocabularies, a pleas-

ing side-effect that was not part of the original vision. 

The current official release of  VocBench (version 

1.3) still relies internally on the original OWL-based 

meta-model used to design AGROVOC in 2005. 

However, this meta-model covers all of the expres-

sive power of the later standardized SKOS and 

SKOS-XL languages, thus VocBench is able to loss-

lessly export data into SKOS/SKOS-XL. Under ac-

tive development, the next release of  VocBench, will 

be a major milestone (2.0), with native support for 

standard OWL, SKOS and SKOS-XL as well as 

broad triple-store support via the OWLART data ac-

cess API from the University of Tor Vergata. 

3. Linking AGROVOC to other resources 

AGROVOC in the Linked Data Cloud is currently 

aligned with thirteen vocabularies, thesauri and on-

tologies in areas related to the domains it covers. Six 

of the linked resources are general in scope: the Li-

brary of Congress Subject Headings (LCSH), NAL 

Thesaurus, RAMEAU Répertoire d'autorité-matière 

encyclopedique et alphabetique unifie, Eurovoc, 

DBpedia, and an experimental Linked Data version 

of the Dewey Decimal Classification. The remaining 

seven resources are specific to various domains: 

GEMET on the environment, STW for Economics, 

TheSoz is about social science and both GeoNames 

and the FAO Geopolitical Ontology covers countries 

and political regions. ASFA covers all aquatic sci-

ence and the aptly named Biotechnology glossary 

covers biotechnology. These linked resources are 

mostly available as RDF/SKOS resources .  

 
Table 1. Resources linked to AGROVOC. 

Vocabulary Coverage 

Lang used 

for link 

discovery 

#matches 

EUROVOC  General  EN  1,297  

DDC  General  EN   409  

LCSH  General  EN   1,093  

NALT  Agriculture  EN   13,390  

RAMEAU  General (cut on Agri.)  FR   686  

DBpedia  General  EN  1,099 

TheSoz  Social science  EN   846  

STW  Economy  EN   1,136  

FAO Geopol. Ontology Geopolitical  EN  253  

GEMET  Environment  EN  1,191  

ASFA Aquatic sciences  EN 1,812  

Biotech Biotechnology EN 812  

GeoNames Gazeteer EN  212  

 

The thesauri were considered in their entirety bar-

ring RAMEAU, for which only agriculture related 

concepts were considered (amounting to some 10% 

of its 150 000 concepts). Candidate mappings were 

found by applying string similarity matching algo-

rithms to pairs of preferred labels [6] and by using the 

Ontology Alignment API [7] for managing the pro-

duced matches. The common analysis language used 

was English in all cases except the AGROVOC - 

RAMEAU alignment for which French was used. 

Table 1 shows, for each resource linked to AGRO-

VOC (column 1), its area of coverage (column 2), the 

language considered for mapping with AGROVOC 

(column 3), and the number of matches resulting 

from the evaluation (column 4).  

Candidate links were presented to a domain expert 

for evaluation in the form of a spreadsheet. Once 

validated the mappings were loaded in the same triple 

store where the linked data version of AGROVOC is 

stored. All resulting validated candidate matches 

were considered to be skos:exactMatch. 

Our objective when linking AGROVOC to other 

resources was to provide only main anchors, privileg-



 

 

ing accuracy over recall. This is why we only used 

exactMatch, found by means of string-similarity 

techniques as opposed to more sophisticated context-

based approaches. Also, the One Sense per Domain 

hypothesis [8] supports our claim that in our case 

similar strings correspond to equivalent meanings. 

The use of more sophisticated approaches might have 

contributed to filtering out potential results more than 

widening their number (thus incrementing precision 

over recall), however this potential loss of precision 

was well compensated by the manual validation of 

candidate links by a domain expert. 

4. AGROVOC LOD data flow 

Figure 2 provides a high-level view of the entire 

AGROVOC maintenance process and its publication 

as linked data. The figure emphasises the three levels 

of data maintenance (bottom layer), data storage 

(middle layer), and data publication (top layer).  

The relational database is still used as many exist-

ing applications interface with this legacy model. 

Such conversions are needed to synchronize the data 

accessed by editors using legacy tools that are still in 

operation. This duplication of data repositories and 

the consequent data conversions is obviously not 

ideal and in principle should be limited. On the other 

hand, AGROVOC has supported a worldwide com-

munity of users (people and institutions) for decades, 

who have developed a number of applications relying 

on the legacy relational model: these conversion steps 

are thus currently unavoidable and give an idea of the 

complexity inherent to historic, distributed collabora-

tion scenarios. Elaborate procedures are rendered 

necessary, and the conversion effort, modelling issues 

and information needs are just the tip of the iceberg 

compared to the real effort spent in content and ser-

vices maintenance. 

Several conversion steps are then present in the 

AGROVOC lifecycle. Note that this data flow is not 

always monotonic. Although the main authoring tool 

is VocBench, contributions to AGROVOC may also 

occasionally come from legacy formats such as 

spreadsheets and SQL files. This updated content is 

 
 

Figure 2. Overview of the process for publishing AGROVOC as linked data 



 

 

thus contributed separately (through different modali-

ties) and then merged to produce a new copy.  

When a VocBench version is finalized with contri-

butions coming from different sources and formats, it 

is then converted back to the relational DB for legacy 

applications. At the same time, a SKOS-XL version 

is produced and enriched with information, such as 

metadata descriptors from the voID vocabulary to 

feed the LOD endpoint with updated data. 

4.1. AGROVOC as a Linked DataSet 

The linked data version of AGROVOC is now avail-

able online thanks to a collaboration between FAO 

and MIMOS Berhad. Data is stored in an RDF triple 

store (Allegrograph
1
) hosted on a high-performance 

server in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia. A SPARQL end-

point, combined with http resolution of AGROVOC 

entities, allows for publication as linked data. The 

HTML representation of linked data is made avail-

able through a customized version of Pubby (to pro-

vide more readable labels for properties, hide redun-

dant data, etc.). The HTML representation of 

AGROVOC as linked data is publicly accessible
2
. 

Both RDF and HTML access are resolved through 

content negotiation on FAO servers and redirected to 

MIMOS. Finally, a description of AGROVOC fol-

lowing VoID (Vocabulary of Interlinked Datasets) 

specifications, detailed in [9], is also provided
3
. 

5. Usage 

During the more than 30 years of its existence, 

AGROVOC has seen a growing community of users 

exploiting its content for a progressively wider set of 

uses. In this section we report the more important 

uses of which we are aware. 

5.1. Data.fao.org 

In 2011, following a wave of enthusiasm provoked 

by Linked Open Data initiatives together with the 

successful experiences of the AIMS group working 

on AGROVOC and other concept schemes and vo-

cabularies ported to the Semantic Web, FAO’s In-

formation Technology Division (CIO) chose to add 

Semantic Web approaches to their ambitious data 

integration project data.fao.org. This project that will 

                                                           
1 http://www.franz.com/agraph/allegrograph 
2 http://aims.fao.org/standards/agrovoc/linked-open-data 
3 http://aims.fao.org/aos/agrovoc/void.ttl 

launch publicly within 2012 brings much of FAO’s 

statistical, textual and geographical data under one 

roof, fostering data integration and harmonization 

first within FAO itself, and later publicly via LOD. 

The models which are being exploited are many, 

mainly covering domain representation (OWL and 

SKOS as core modelling vocabularies with typical 

“standard” vocabularies such as FOAF [10]) and sta-

tistical data reporting (Data Cube Vocabulary [11]). 

AGROVOC, the first FAO resource to embrace the 

Semantic Web and publish on the  LOD cloud has 

been chosen as a common, controlled vocabulary for 

tagging the information resources (documents, media 

etc..) in data.fao.org. AGROVOC will also act as an 

interlingua to easily match RDF resources from dif-

ferent datasets, which still maintain a certain inde-

pendence and which thus expose potential overlaps 

with other datasets. A new, potentially wider, set of 

linksets on a star configuration with AGROVOC in 

the centre will be elaborated for establishing a global 

interconnected network of resources within FAO. 

5.2. Agrovoc Web Services 

AGROVOC and other vocabularies hosted on 

VocBench (e.g. Journal Authority Descriptions) have 

for some years been supported by an extensive set of 

SOAP web services
4
 that allow others to seamlessly 

integrate vocabularies into their applications. The 

services support a variety of keyword searches and 

most methods return either SKOS or TXT. 

The web services are in use by FAO’s library, ter-

minology, translation, knowledge management and 

capacity development groups for indexing and to aid 

in the translation of FAO documents. A number of 

CMSs as well as several FAO-supported digital re-

pository solutions also access these services, such as 

AgriDrupal and AgriOcean Dspace. 

5.3. Other users/stakeholders  

Research and academia also commonly make use 

of AGROVOC in their work. AGROVOC is used for 

indexing libraries of most CGIAR centres and nu-

merous agricultural research institutions worldwide. 

Of recent note are the AGROVOC Topic Map devel-

oped in Kyoto
5
, and the integration of AGROVOC 

into two recent indexers, HIVE
6
 and MAUI 

                                                           
4 http://aims.fao.org/tools/vocbench-2/web-services 
5 http://infos.net.cias.kyoto-u.ac.jp:8083/agrovoc/index.jsp 
6 http://hive.nescent.org 



 

 

6. Conclusions 

The whole lifecycle of AGROVOC, ranging from 

its evolution and maintenance, to its alignment with 

other thesauri and finally to its publication as linked 

data is supported by an entire development chain, 

consisting of users engaged in a workflow supported 

by specialized tools. In particular, the re-modelling of 

AGROVOC using OWL and SKOS and it publica-

tion as linked data imply a series of discrete steps 

requiring a mixture of domain experts, terminologists, 

ontologists and software developers. These roles 

must in turn be supported by a set of tools: editors 

and workflow managers such as  VocBench, triple 

stores and SPARQL endpoints such as Allegrograph, 

RDF visualizers such as Pubby, and RDF APIs such 

as OWLART and Alignment API. In addition, careful 

attention must be paid to managing the support and 

migration of legacy applications tied to non-RDF 

models. 

In the current process, both historical information 

systems and new semantically-aware systems play a 

role: a streamlined sequence of conversion steps is 

thus impossible to realize. Support for previous ver-

sions and their user base is in fact a business process 

requirement that cannot be ignored. Work is ongoing 

to provide training to AGROVOC editors, organizing 

workshops for data managers, and in improving the 

functionalities of the  VocBench environment so that 

it can be used by all. Also, the quality control of 

AGROVOC content (for both its terminological and 

structural aspects) is continuous.  

In this light, the immediate issues to address in-

clude the improvement of off-line  VocBench editing 

(to address the needs of low-bandwidth users), con-

tinual  VocBench usability improvements (which 

includes adapting its user interface to various lan-

guage communities), and the completion of the revi-

sion and standardization of the AGROVOC model. 

This final point is expected to improve the efficiency 

of  VocBench, and to streamline editors’ work. 

In consideration of the rising importance of linked 

data, development continues on VocBench so that it 

may natively support RDF/SKOS. This will have 

several beneficial effects: a single triple store can 

then be used to both edit and disseminate linked data, 

removing the need for tedious conversions. Secondly, 

the tool will be of use to any community organizing 

their data in SKOS. Another planned development is 

the integration within VocBench of the cross-

vocabulary alignment functionalities that are current-

ly hosted in Eclipse. This will integrate the alignment 

workflow with the overall AGROVOC editing work-

flow. 

The process followed to maintain, align and pub-

lish AGROVOC as linked data is repeatable. It is 

hoped that this overview can be useful to others with 

similar goals or problems. 
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